A Parallel Systems Technical Note

File Properties in PCB Editor

File>Properties in PCB Editor
File>Properties provides two functions in PCB Editor, to secure the BRD file and change the product tiering.

Securing the BRD file
Users often want to be able to provide BRD files to external agencies for information but they also want to be
able to restrict what access those agencies have to the data within the BRD file. In terms of the security provided,
once secured, “a password will be required to enable what has been secured”.
For example, the most restrictive Lock Type is View (No Save and Export), so a password will be required to
enable viewing of the secured BRD file, it will not possible to Save, or Export data from, the secured BRD file, and
there is no way to enable this for a View locked BRD file. Exports include File>Export functions,
Manufacture>Artwork functions and Manufacture>NC functions (Allegro) or Export menu (OrCAD).
For the Export (No Export) and Save (No Save) Lock Type options, it will be possible to View the secured BRD file
without a password but a password will be required to Export, or Save, data from the secured BRD file.
The expiry of the secured BRD file data can also be specified in days and the time confirmed by accessing an NTP
time server is also possible. Once the BRD file data has expired, it will no longer be possible to access what is
locked within the BRD file, for a View locked BRD file, this will mean no access at all. Locking with an expiration
can be useful for sharing “work in progress”.
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One important thing to note is that PCB Editor will create a locked copy of the original BRD file, named
<design>_<lock type>_locked.brd, like mydesign_view_locked.brd for a design called “mydesign” and View
locking and that, if the password is lost, it will NOT be possible to unlock the design data!!
The “Info” section will be completed automatically when the file is locked, this will be available to view when
File>Properties is used on the locked BRD file. Any entries set in the Comments window will also be displayed in
this view.

Product Tiering
PCB Editor has a number of licensing options, these affect the capabilities of the Design Rule Checking and the
license level, or tier, the board was last saved with is stored in the BRD file. When the board is opened in a
different license level, users will get a message like “This design has functionality disabled due to the current
product plus options selected…”and a list of features which are disabled as a result of this, for example:

To prevent this message re-appearing, users can go to File>Properties, Tiering tab, and use the “Update to Tier”
button to set the product plus options to the current license level. It is important to note that this will not have
affected any Constraint Manager rules that are not applicable to the current license level, they will still be set and
available when the BRD file is re-opened with the required license level to enable them.
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